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Details of Visit:

Author: IS69
Location 2: City Centre Flat
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Nov 2010 1230
Duration of Visit: 3 hrs
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Angel Companions
Website: http://www.angel-companions.co.uk
Phone: 01617712990

The Premises:

Very nice apartment, near the city centre, with lots of parking nearby. Nicely decorated with shower
facilites, towels, etc.

The Lady:

As per the website description, Scarlett is a gorgeous, petite (5' 2", size 8) brunette with hazel eyes
(website says green), curves in all the right places, very pretty face & great legs. She's quite welll
tanned, which she ascribes to being very fond of the sunbed. Age given appears to be accurate.
Definitely the girl you see in the photos.

The Story:

Third time of seeing Scarlett. Arrived outside the flat about 5 minutes early & called the agency to
confirm she was ready, as instructed. I was greeted, with a kiss, by Scarlett wearing red, paterned
bra & briefs set, which showed off her figure a treat & moved through to the living room, where we
had a glass of wine & a pleasant chat; catching up on what we'd been up to since last we met.

Scarlett has this wonderful ability to put you at your ease &, after a while I popped for a shower
before moving through to the bedroom, where lots of kisses & cuddled followed; during which I was
able to explore her, lovely, soft skinned, body.

Out of deference to her wishes, I won't go into too many details, but will add that the usual
progression of oral, reverse oral & marvellous sex, in a couple of positions ensued (nothing wild, as
per my, failry straight forward tastes).

Afterwards, spent some more time cuddling & chatting, with a second glass of wine before giving
her a massage; which she did seem to enjoy.

I made a cockup with the pay & display machine & so had to pop out & top it up, but returned to find
Scarlett dressed in her normal clothes (I'd suggested this as before popping outside), which really
did show off just what a gorgeous & stylish young woman she is (made me wish I'd booked the
planned overnight today).
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Bit more chatting & cuddling, on the sofa, before it was time to kiss her goodbye.

Definitely will be back for that overnight, just have to wait & see whether the postings to either Saudi
or Afghanistan come off before I can look at naming the date.

Thanks again for another delightful afternoon. xx
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